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AGENTS. 
L, P. FIMIF.lt. 20 Merchants' Exchange, 

San Francisco. 
IIOU AKP If IFF, Agent and Carrier, 

Pajt»-n and Sutro. 

<;r;OIUa: IIOU1i;V Carrier, Silver City, 
Oold Hill, and Virginia City, to whom 
garment is to he made. 

—I i- — — 

Hank Monk.—This celebrated 

knight of the ribbons, who gave 
Horace Cireoley his ride over the 

mountains "on time,’’ is now in 
Carsofi. He tv HI soon commence 

driving stage for Dr. Benton, 
from that place to Lake Tahoe, j 
Hank looks to be in the prime of I 

life; able to pull the strings of six 

horses equal to any man living. A 

story that we do not remember j 
having read concerning this noted 1 

driver, was imparted to us on our 

return trip from the Capital. Hank 
sometimes, in extreme cold wen- 

ther, takes a little refreshment. 
In the early clays of the Comstock, 
before the completion of the rail- 
road, Hank had succeeded in 
dumping his eleven passengers in 
a snow-drift without harm, when 
he was accosted rather roughly by 
one of his passengers about his 
reckless driving, saying that he 
should not bo allowed to drive 
where there was so much danger. 
Hank surveyed the stranger a mo- 

ment, then replied: “D—n you, 
I can drive six horses attached to a 

sleigh over a mountain where you 
cannot lead a mule with a fifty-foot 
rope.” With Hank as driver, all 
old timers felt sure of making good 
time and security of life and limb j 
wliile crossing the Sierras. 

The following notice of a recent i 

patent will be of interest to this j 
State, as every ingredient used in j 
the flux is found in abundance in 

this State. We take the notice j 
from the Scientific Press,” which 

say 3: 

This invention, by P. X. Maekay, \ 
is an improvement in the flux for 
treating ores, patented in Deeem- 1 

her, 1873, by the same person. 
The improvement consists in com-1 
billing the mineral cryolite with 1 

the crude borax or any of the bor- 
ates, silica and chloride of sodium, 
claimed in the former patent, in 
preparing the flux. For instance, j 
in purifying iron or steel contain- 
ing an excess of silicon, the in- 
ventor uses two per cent, of either 
of the borates, two per cent, of 
cryolite, and five per cent, of 
chloride of sodium, mixed in- 
timately together as a dry powder 
and injected into the molten mass 

through the tuyeres. In fact, this 
invention consists in the addition 
of from one to five per cent, of 
cryolite to the fluxes described in 1 

the former patent. 
-.- 

Mineualooist's Office.—While ; 

at Carson we accepted the invitation 

of State Mineralogist Whitehill to : 

visit his office and inspect ids cabi- 

nets of minerals. Professor White- j 
hill lias eight largo cabinets, the | 
specimens arranged and classified 
according to Professor Dana, and I 
they number something over 1,»>00, | 
about 150 or 200 of which are foreign 
specimens, some being very rare. 

A description in detail would en- 

cumber our columns to the exclusion 
of other interesting matter. Unite a 

number of specimens lately received 
await classification, therefore are 

not upon the shelves ol tho cabinets, j 
In a short time the Mineralogist ■ 

will issue a catalogue of specimens 
in his possession, which will enable 
visitors to inspect knowingly all 

specimens without the aid of an at- | 
tendant. It is well worth h trip to ; 
Carson to visit the office of the Min- | 
eralogist, as specimens of every 
known mineral are on his shelves. 

Pea vine and Poe City.—A gen- j 
tleman who has just returned from a | 
visit to Poe City, Peavine Mining 
District, says the town contains about 
300 inhabitants, and presents quite a 

nourishing appearance. No ore is at 

present being smelted, as it will re- 

quire some days yet to complete the 
furnace which is being erected by the 
Poe Consolidated Mining Company. 
The people of the town are very con- 

fident of the successful working of 
tho furnace, and expect their camp 
to make some noise in the mining 
world when it goes into operation. 
Tho mines are all looking well, and 

quite a rich strike was made in the 
south drift of the Golden Fleece last 

Sunday. The owmers aro said to be 

quite jubilant over their prospects. 

Cuukctuue County.—We learn 
from the hlUerprite that Governor 
Adams *on Monday last vetoed the 
bill for the dismemberment of 
Churchill county. One of the rea- 

sons given by tho Governor is the 
fact that no person lias been sent to 
the State Prison from there. This rea- 

son is likely to hold good for an in- 
definite period, as there are not resi- 
dents enough in tho county eligible 
as jurors to form a grand and petit 
jury. An atrocious caso of infanticide 
occurred there about a year ago 
and the guilty parties escaped, 
whereas, had there been effective ma- 

chinery of the law in the county, the 
Governor’s reason would doubtless 
have been Invalidated.—Jdtreka Sen- 

tinel. « 

No Chinaman has ever yet become 
n book agent* ,l1' 

TELEGRAPHIC. 
Special to the Tri-Weekly Tim®* 

IBxWlstxhn Union TbumAph Lins ] 

San Francisco, March 24.—The 
Pacific Mail steamer China arrived 
from Hong Kong this forenoon with 

1,400 tons ol merchandise, 1,002 
passengers—1C in the cabin. By 
the arrival of the steamer China, we 

have advices from Yokohama to 

February 26fl). The Japanese man- 

agement of postal communication 
with America gives ranch satisfac- 
tion. Except in the matter of news- 

paper postage, payment is required 
at each end of the route. A request 
goes by this mail to Washington for 
a remedy. 

Japan is making extensivo ar- 

rangements for a system of coast 
fortification. 

An American named Pease, is re- 

ported murdered by his companions 
in the Bonin Islands. Pease was 

reputed to .be little better than a 1 

pirate, and is know n to have been 

engaged in the slave trade on a 

small scale among the Eastern Is- 

lands. The case is undergoing in- 

vestigation by the U. S. Consul Gen- 
eral. 

Japanese opposiuuu * a^nn. | 

Mail line between Yokohama and 
other native ports and Shanghae, 
went into operation February 3d. 
The Pacific line announced a sudden 
reduction in prices averaging 60 per 
cent. Tlie Japanese Company then 
announced prices 30 per cent, less 
than the Pacific Mail Company. 
The latter cannot successfully com- j 
pete, as the Government is pledged 
to support the new line. Proposals : 

have been made tor the sale of all I 
Pacific Mail ships of the Shanghae i 

branch and the transfer of business. 

They are not likely to bo accepted, | 
as the Japanese Company are al- 

ready well supplied. 
Woodland, March 24.—A heavy 

north wind lias blown during the 

past two weeks at intervals. 
The prospects of a large crop are 

far from discouraging. Sonic early 
sown and portions of late sown are 

in line condition to make a fair crop 
if it does not rain for some time. 
Kain is needed by late sown grain, a 

large portion of which is thin in ; 
spots. Grain near the foot hills i 
looks better titan on the plains. | 
The weather indicates rain. j 

San Jose. March 24.—The wheat > 

crop in this valley is looking well, 
1 

and prospects are good for a heavy 
;-rop. if we get more rain at present, I 

it not the crop will be poor. 
Chicago, March 24.—A large meet- 

iug of prominent Irish citizens was | 
held here last evening, for the pur- 
pose of making arrangements for a 

demonstration in honor of the late 
John Mitchell. Similar meetings 
are reported held m Memphis, St. 

Louis, Louisville and various smal- ; 
ler cities throughout the South and 

West. 
Jyoweil, Mass., March 23.—An at- 

rocious wife-murder, followed by 
the suicide of the murderer, occurred 
at Mr. .Martindale’s boarding-house 
In this city this afternoon. Mrs. 
Sarah Low, who had left her hus I 
baud, a dissolute tellow,iu Fredonia, 
New York, and was working in 
Martindale’s house, was shot by herj 
husband, Charles J. Low, because 
she refused to return and live with 
him. Ho fired one shot from a re- j 
volver into her head, inflicting a 

mortal wound, though she is not ; 

yet dead. He then shot and killed 
himself. 

Washington, March 23.—The At- 
torney General lias instructed dis- 
trict attorneys to institute suits 
against the several Pacific railroads 
for the amounts certified by the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to be due the 
Government tor the five per cent, of j 
their respective earnings provided 
for by the Act of July 1, 1862, or by | 
any other Act or Acts in relation to j 
lilU capccu» c laiuwuu e>mu jiaiuo, 

Following are the companies and j 
amounts: Central Branch of the 
Union Pacific Railroad, £47,197; I 
Sioux City and Pacific, £21,104; 
Union Pacific, £1,040,050; Kansas 
Pacific, £308,830. Following arc the 
points at which suits will he brought: 
Kansas Pacific and Central Branch, ! 

in Kansas ; Union Pacific, at Boston; i 
Sioux City, in Iowa. 

Eureka, March 23.—A firo broke j 
out in the Montana lodging house at' 
4 o’clock this morning, which caused 
the destruction of ten buildings. I 
Loss, about £25,000. The heaviest 

! losers are John Oapron, Moutgom- 
| ery A Co., W. II. Stowell, Joseph 
I Phillips, Alexander Botta and James 
Driscoll. 

j On Sunday night an accident oc- I 
curred at the Dunderberg mine, ro- i 

I suiting in the death ot Richard 
j Eddy, and the narrow escape from a 

I similar late of James Carmichael. 
A heavy blast had been fired off, 
when Eddy requested the men to 
lower him to the bottom ol the shaft, 
but ou reaching the bottom gave a 

signal to hoist, which was done, 
when, from some cause, he lost his 
grasp from the rope and fell to the 
bottom. Carmichael went down the 
shaft as soon as possible to look af- 
ter him, but in descending was so 
overcome by the loul air caused by 
the blast that lie fainted away upon 
reaching the bottom. He was taken 
out with Eddy a half hour later. 
When brought to the surface Eddy 
was still alive, but died at (3 a. m., 
yesterday. Carmichael is now out 
of. danger, though at first it was 

thought lie would die trom asplyxia. 
Prescott, March 23.—It is rumored 

that the owners of the McCracken 
mine, in Mohave county, were re- 

cently paid $240,000, cash, by San 
Francisco capitalists, for their mine. 
That mine and the Greenwood 
mines,are both iuiproviug daily as 

developed. 
salt Lake, Alarcn ii.—in Ootober 

last Thomas £. Hieks, a member of 
the Grand Jury, was indicted for-tbe 
murder of David Skeene, In i860. 
Tho case was given to the jury this 

I afternoon, and this evening a verdict 
was rendered of not guilty. The 
same man is indicted for polygamy. 

Salem, March 23.—Last night a 

little daughter of Mrs. Gish, who 

keeps a milk ranch near this efty, 
was burned to death by her clothes 

taking lire. The mother, who was 

milking, heard the child’s screams 

and ran to her assistance, but too 
late to prevent fatal Injuries. 

San Francisco, March 23.—In the 

inquest this morning on tiie body of 
Caleb M. Sickler. iouud dead in hie 
room on Saturday last, the Jury 
found that the deceased was a native 
of Mew Tort, aged 4S, and cams to 

his death by an overdose of mor- 

phine, taken to alleviate pain. 
About S:30 this morning a fire 

broke out in Maguire’s Opera House 
on Bush street. It originated in a 

water closet in the basement, be- 
neath the entrance to the auditor- 
ium, burning up through the main 
floor and gallery near to the- roof 
and following the partition between 
the auditorium and stores fronting 
on Bush street. The damage to the 
theater is slight, being confined 
mainly to the building itself. 

Santa Cruz, March 23.— 1 esieraay 
an accident occurred at Davis A 
Cowell's lime kilns, resulting 1n the 
death of one man and wounding of 
another, who were drilling for a 

blast, when a lodge of rocks which 

they were under gave way, crushing 
and mangling one terribly and kil- 

ling him instantly. 1 he other sus- 

tained a severe, though not fatal 
fracture of the skull. and severe 

bruises. 
San Diego, March 23.—A party of 

miners and prospectors left this | 
morning for San llafael and Lower 
California. 

Arthur Galsh was severely stabbed j 
by a Sonorian at i’ala, in this coun- I 

ty, a few days ago. 
The new road between Pala and 

Temecula will soon be open for j 
; ravel. 

Copperopolis, March 23.—Wells, 
Cargo A Co.’s coach was stopped 
ind the treasure box was robbed 
his morning, between this place 
ind Reynold's Ferry, by three 
nasked men. The passengers were 

tot molested. 

New Books.—Some days since, 
lie agent of Bancroft A Co., San 

Francisco, placed upon our table 

■The Pacific Law Encyclopedia,”! 
jy J. F. Cowdery; also the Mvs- j 
erious Island,” by Vetrne. The En j 
■yclopedia should be in the hands of , 

ivery business man who has not a 

look of lorins. It is sold at a! 
igure that places it in the reach of] 
ill. Mr. A. Redewell, the agent for j 
X'evada, is now canvassing for Storey ] 
ind Lyon counties, lie is also a 

irofessor of music; will tune pianos, 
He. 

Black Hills. — From Texas 
comes the news that parties are 

irganizing companies to go to the 
Black Hills. A large immigration 
is expected from the Southern 
States. 

A Paper.—We learn that a week- 

ly paper is soon to be started in 

South Mountain, «Owyliee county, 
Idaho. Material will soon be en 

route. 

The Mint_We learn that nil the 

suspended employees ot the Carson 
Mint have been reinstated, and that 
the Mint is now running toils lull 
capacity. 

NEW TO-DAY. 
WARM SPRINGS HOTEL! 

KERSEY A BOWDEN, Prop'rs 

FllTTIS POPULAR PLACE OF RESORT, 
situated at the State Prison, one and a 

half miles from 
CARSON CITY, 

Offers the best accommodations as a place of 
resort to be found iu the State. 

The HOTEL is First-class. The BAR 
stocked with* the best Liquors. The SWIM- 
MING BATHS of pure, running warm Water. 

K7~ Concord Coaches run every hour from 
the principal Hotels of CiCreou direct to the 
Springs. Give us a call. mr25-m2 

Assessment Notice. 

Daney gold and silver mining 
Company.—Location of principal place 

of Business, San Francisco, California. Lo- 
cation of Works, Lyon County, State of 
Nevada. Notice is hereby given, that at a 

meeting of the Directors, iield on the 22d day 
of March, 1873, an assessment (No. 13) of 
Fifty Cents per share was levied upon the 
capital stock of the Corporation, payable im* 

I mediately in United States gold coin, to the 
Secretary, at the office of the Company, No. 
320 California street. Room No. 5, San Fran- 
cisco, California. Any Stock upon which 
this assessment shall remain unpaid on the 
28th day of April, 1875, will be delinquent, 
ami advertised for sale at public auction: and 

I unless payment is made before, will be sold 
1 on THURSDAY, the Twentieth day of May, 
) 1875, to pay the delinquent assessment, toge- 
ther with costs of advertising and expenses 
of sale. 

GEO. R. SPINNEY, Secretary. 
Office—No. 320 California Street, Room No. 

5, San Francisco. California. 

COSMOPOLITAN 

SOCIAL CLUB 
Will have their Second Meeting at 

ARMORY HALL, 
On FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 2d, 1875 

HJT Good Music Engaged. "Nil 

tkf Members are expected to be at the Hal 
at eight o’clock sharp. 

C. E. SHARP, 
OP CARSON, 

DEN T 1ST! 
WILL HAVE HIS ROOMS AT JAQUA'fl 

Hotel, In Dsyton, for the next four 
mrtS-M 

WHITE HOUSE 

Clothing Store! 

COHN A ISAACS, 

j Xo. 1C SOUTH C STREET 

Virginia City, Nevada. 

WINTER CLOTHING! 
I 

LOW PRICES ! 

LATEST STYLES I 
~ 

: 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STOCK OF 

FAJ.L AND WINTER CI.OTHINO," 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE 

STATE OF NEVADA ! 
I 

To appreciate the truth of this statement, 
one should call on 

COHN & ISAACS, 

White House Clothing Store 
NO. 16 SOUTH C STREET, 

VIRGINIA CITY. 

SILVER HOUSE 
JOHN BENETT8, Proprietor. 

.nan qt»A ■ .',o'• 

MAIN STREET, SILVER CITT 

First Class! Low Prices! 

Having furnished this new and 
cpinniodious H<»tel in a superior style, I 

take pleasure in asking a share of public pat- 
ronage. assuring one and all that 

THE TABUS 
will be found to contain the choicest delicacies 
the markets of the State afford, and no pains 
will be spared to make the stay of guests com- 
fortable. 

THE ROOMS 
are large and well ventilated, and will bs found 
to be kept cleanly throughout. 

JOHN PFNNFTTS. 

H. M. JEWETT, 
HOUSE AND SIGN 

PAINTER! 
.DEALER IN. 

Paints, Oils, Class, Wall 

Paper, House Lining, 
ETC., ETC. 

ma in Arm:ft. gold hill. 

15UY WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

ANDREW FERCUSON, 
_WOItKF.ll l!f_ 

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron 
SILVER r.lTV, NEVADA. 

Cloustantlv on hand. TIN, COPPRR, and 
) SHEET IRON WARE. 

Particular attention paid to Steam and 
Water Plumbing. Mill Men are requested to 
give me a call when in want of repairing or 
articles in my line. 

UNION HOTEL! 
MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Pike, DAYTON, NEV. 

Only First-Class Hotel 
IN LYON COUNTY ! 

J. C. GRUBER, Proprietor. 
VIRGINIA AND DAYTON 

STAGE LINE! 
Carrying the l?. S. Mail and Wells, Fargo 

fc. Oo.'a Kapratw. 

J. S. DALLAS, Proprietor. 

I Leaves Virginia R A. M. and 3 P. M. 

Leaves Uaytun a i. M. and 3 J», ^1. 
( Virginia to Gold Hill.25 Cents 

FARE, 1 Virginia to Kilver City..*.. .75 Ceuta 
( Virginia to Dayton. fl‘t5 

ST. CHARLES HOTEL 
Cor. Carson and Third Streets, 

CARSON CITY.NEVADA 

THE Him of the Proprietor t» to male thi. 
Uotlge » thoroughly derir.ble *ud cpm- 

j tcodloS TAUU.V UOTEt. 

I GEO. TCFLY.Proprietor 
“" 

N. LARIVIERE, 

UNDERTAKER! 
1 

A few door* below Odd Fellows' Hall, 

MAIN HTREFT, GOLD HILL 

Haaraaa and Carriages, 
Furnished for Funerals. 

GEORGE W. PHELPS, Jr., 
I 

Short-Hand Reporter. 

riSUIAI.S, REFERENCES AND PRIVATE 
| i Kxiuniustiong of Wltn.aecH correctly 

reported. 

Ottlco—Xo. 33 Mouth t MtrfOi, 

Virginia. up-alalra._ 

STAR MARKET, 
LOWER MAIlf STREET, 

Silver City, Hev. 

CHOICE Beef. Mutton. Pork. Veal, I.amk 
and all kind* of Hanaagea. Meata de. 

: “•v 
MARK STROrSE. HENRY GOETZ. 

\ 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
PURELY MUTUAL. 

___L >' 

CASH ASSETS.-.827,000,000 
ANNUAL INCOME..- 88,000,000 

m ..— m—i in 

* 
U i* .tivi t 

ORGANIZED IN 1845. 
■■■■•- 

.. 

.VbiZ in tt A 

MORRIS FRANKLIN.-.President 

WM. H. BEERS- Vice-President and Actuary 

I^OR THIRTY YEARS THIS COMPANY HAS BEEN MANAGED BY TRUSTEES, 
Elected by the Policy Holders, and all Profits go to the Policy Holden. 

They originated the NON-FORFEITURE Plan of Insurance, and offer every desir- 
able form of Policies consistent with safety and a rational method of doing business. 

OFFICE—Marye’s Building, Booms 1 and 2, Virginia City, Nevada 

W. B. CRANE, 
Ceneral Agent for the Pacific Coast. 

SOMETHING DESPERATE 
*r 

T 

n kh y T *iis | *5 ni n « * * * 

WILL TAKE PLACE IK 

,2fcW0H8 .H 88 C II 

"r ‘X* V .? -?* tj> 

VIRGINIA CITY, 
;-i A v VV Vvl,* «!i 

'. < • V: ; > '•* » -• 

AT OR REAR 

*jr .1 
I ‘f. f f,_ ry 

No. 90 South C Street. 

SAY, 16TH DAY OF THE MONTH 

OR THEREABOUTS. 

j »«Tu *^r O * 

v /.rx /«>t •/1 

Newark Land Company, 
San Francisco Bay, Alameda Co., California. 

Title Perfect. Incorporated. 

THE NEWARK LAND COMPANY ia now 

assuming shape; the Guarantee Funu 

paid in. Thi* Company will be prepared in 
March to take 3,000 people by steamboat and 
railroad to their town and lands In one ex- 

cursion, which will be advertised. By 
ence to the Coast Survey Chart it will be 
seen that at Potrefo Point, in front of New- 
ark, the deep water comes all the way through 
the channel from the Pacific, with the 
O. P. R. R. runuing in a direct line through 
Livermore Paa*. making this ^ ™“M**lS* point between alf parts of the TTnited State#, 
and bv deep water to all parts of the globe, 
and the greatest manufacturing point on the 

Bay of San Francisco—plenty of water, good 
climate, excellent soil, and easy communica- 
tion. This land will be sold at auction in 

April, In sqni and Ma. This Company wiH 
catnniauoe active operation In hpfluig. otc^ 
soon. For all Information, circular*, tohpi 
and subscription, apply at the office of the 

Company, It** California Street, bueement. 
opposite Bank of California, (tan Franc taco. 

Vhaul B. BCTEM, BMHItr, 

P.BARNCB’ 
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE 

STABLE, 31H 

MAIN STREET. : DAYTON 

Hoima BmtMbb4 V 
Careful Attandanti. 

<&"rhe beat Single and Double Turnoute to 
be found In tbe Btaf cnnetnntl, on bend- 

Lost l 

A BLACK ABTBACHAN SACK WAS 
leet from a oarriage between BjJ« 

City and Sutra on Saturday morning. The 

s&.‘W,i,"w2r.?tsas*s 
at tha Sohool.hona* In Stltfo. 

DOCTOR THOMAS, 
CONSULTING 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
(From England), 

Has arrived in Virginia City, and located at 
the Corner of 

UNION A SOUTH C STREET 

(Cp-Stalrs) nearly opposite the Inter- 
national Hotel. 

OFFICE HOURS, 
FOR PRIVATE CONSULTATION, from 9 A„ 

M. to 5 P. M. and 6 to 8 P. M. 

DR. THOMAS 

Graduated at the royal college 
of Surgeon*, England; the Royal Col- 

lege of Physician*, London; and Llebeg's 
University of Gressau, Germany, in the 3*ears 
1859 and 1884, receiving hi* Diploma as 
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
England; Licentiate of the Itoyal College of 
Physicians, London; and Doctor of Medicine 
of the University of Gressau. Theae diplo- 
mas may be seen in the Doctor's office. 

DOCTOR THOMAS' treatment of Special 
DISEASES or the GENERATIVE ORGANS 
has been without parallel. It is based purely 
upon pathological principlea, is perfectly 
safe, speedy and permanent in ita effects, 
never for a single hour preventing tha Patient 
from following his daily occupation, but on 
the contrary imparting tone to the nervous 
and muscular systems with astounding 
rapidity. 

To the Yonng, Middle Aged and 

Elderly Men, 
Who suffer from Bernina! Weakness, Nervous 
Debility, Debilitating Dreams, Lowness of 
Spirits, Lassitude, Desire to Avoid Society, 
Giddiness, Dimness of Bight, Syphilitic, Con- 

j tagious or Skin Diseases, Affections of tha 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and Urethra: 

See Dr. Thomaal at Once! 

He will thoroughly investigate your disease, 
and will guarantee a speedy and lasting care 
in every case he undertakes. 

TO THE LADIES. 
DOCTOR THOMAS would merely state 

that he pays the utmost attention to Diseases 
incidental to Females. In 1864 he received a 

Special Diploma from the Royal College of 
Surgeons, England, signed by Drs. Robert Lee 
and Arthur Farre, Physicians to their Royal 
Highnesses the PriDcess Of Wales and the 
Duchess of Edinburgh, attesting to his pro- 
ficiency and thorough knowledge of Diseases 
of Women. This Diploma can also be seen 
in his office. 

EXAMINATION AND ADVICE, $2.50 

TESTIMONIALS from the Medlcel 
Profession will ehortly be published. j.io 

BEER BR08. 
Ho. 102 Sooth C Street, 

VIBGINIA. .NEVADA 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

GROCERIES 
......AND. 

PROVISIONS 

Tei* and Coffee* 
A SPECIALTY. 

Customers can biw ha▼* their Ootfw 0round j 
by Water Power, before their eyes. 

CANNED FRUITS 
IN GREAT VARIETT. 

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, 
TOBACCOS, ETC. 

beebTbros. 
No. 10a South C Stroot. 

Our Motto to “<Jntek aalaa and Small TfaMa," 

waive ro. A .MiE.ti 


